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Sulfur dioxide flux of the 2011 Shinmoedake eruption, which started in January 2011, was measured repeatedly
throughout its activity. The SO2 flux, which was greater than 10,000 ton/day during the earlier stages, quickly
decreased to below 1,000 ton/day over the following two weeks. The flux decreased gradually thereafter to
about 200 ton/day by the second half of March 2011. It continued at that level until April 2012. To evaluate
the amount of SO2 emitted during the 2011 eruption, daily SO2 flux was estimated based on direct observations
and other information. The total SO2 emissions were about 280 kt, with nearly two-thirds emitted during the
first two weeks. The degrees of excess degassing estimated for the lava accumulation stages were low (2.3–2.9),
suggesting a small pre-eruptive bubble content in the magma. High SO2 flux observed immediately after the
sub-Plinian eruptions and before rapid lava effusion is probably related to the extensive degassing of magma in
the conduit, which probably played a role in the transition from explosive to effusive eruption. An abrupt and
large flux decrease occurred around February 8, 2011, which might be attributable to depletion of pre-eruptive
bubbles in the magma.
Key words: The Shinmoedake 2011 eruption, volcanic gas flux, SO2 flux, DOAS.

1. Introduction
Volcanic gas flux, which reflects the amount, depth, and

volatile content of magma beneath a volcanic system, is an
important monitoring tool that is useful to elucidate changes
in volcanic activity. The volcanic gas flux is usually re-
ported by the flux of SO2, a major component, because it
easier to detect by remote sensing than other volcanic gas
species are. Regarding the Pinatubo eruption in 1992, SO2

flux variation observed before the climatic eruption was a
key to raising the alert level of the volcano and for ear-
lier evacuation of local residents (Daag et al., 1996). For
nearly 30 years since the beginning of the 1970s, a correla-
tion spectrometer (COSPEC, e.g., Stoiber et al., 1983) has
been almost the only ground based instrument used to mea-
sure the SO2 flux at volcanoes. In the early 2000s, a hand-
held UV spectrometer was introduced for volcanic SO2 flux
measurements (Galle et al., 2002), bringing considerable
improvement in volcanic gas flux monitoring because of
its size, low price, and portability. At present, hand-held
spectrometer-based systems have completely replaced the
COSPEC. They are used at many volcanoes around the
world (i.e., McGonigle et al., 2004; Oppenheimer et al.,
2004; Mori et al., 2006a; Bani et al., 2012).
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Ground observations and satellite based instrument mea-
surements of many explosive and effusive volcanic erup-
tions compiled by Shinohara (2008) show that SO2 emis-
sions are usually greater than those estimated using erupted
magma mass and dissolved S content in magma obtained
in petrological studies. This difference is called “excess
degassing”. Because understanding of the degree of ex-
cess degassing and its mechanisms can provide insight into
eruption processes (Shinohara, 2008), it is important to ob-
tain both directly measured and petrologically estimated
amounts of SO2 emissions accurately. For gas emission
measurements, it is necessary to measure the variation of
the flux throughout the eruptive activity, including the post
eruptive degassing period.

This paper reports SO2 flux variation observed through-
out the 2011 eruption of Shinmoedake volcano, Kirishima
volcano complex, Japan. We started SO2 flux measure-
ments using a compact UV-spectrometer-based system from
the day after the beginning of magmatic eruptive activity on
January 26, 2011. The objective of this report is to clarify
relations between the SO2 flux and surface eruptive activity
during the 2011 eruption.

2. Shinmoedake Volcano
The Kirishima volcano complex, which is located in the

southern part of Kyushu Island, Japan, consists of mul-
tiple volcanic centers. Shinmoedake volcano, one of its
craters, rises to an altitude of 1421 m a.s.l. During the
last 60 years, phreatic eruptions have taken place in 1959,
1991, 2008, with seven others occurring in March–July,
2010 (JMA, 2005, 2011; Geshi et al., 2010). The 2011
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Shinmoedake eruption that began in January 2011 was its
first magmatic eruption in about 300 years. On January 19,
2011, a phreatic eruption occurred a week before the onset
of the magmatic eruption. A sub-Plinian eruption started
on the afternoon of January 26. Three stages of sub-Plinian
eruption occurred up through January 27 (Nakada et al.,
2013). A small, approximately 50-m-diameter lava dome
was observed at the bottom of the summit crater by aircraft
monitoring on the morning of January 28 (Nakada et al.,
2013). Lava filled the crater in 4 days, reaching a volume
of about 1.5 × 107 m3 (GIAJ, 2012). From the beginning of
February, the volcano had intermittent vulcanian eruptions
through September 2011 (JMA, 2012; Nakada et al., 2013).
The eruptions were frequent during the first week of Febru-
ary, but their frequency decreased gradually over the next
seven months (JMA, 2012). Continuous degassing activity
was observed throughout the 2011 Shinmoedake eruption
until at least June 2012.

Shinmoedake volcano was not regarded as an important
SO2 degassing volcano until its 2011 eruption. Sulfur diox-
ide fluxes measured in 1977 and 1982 were less than 5
ton/day and much less than 10 ton/day, respectively, imply-
ing that the volcano was not a SO2 emitter (Kamada et al.,
1986). A SO2 flux of several tens of ton/day was observed
at the volcano 10 days after the phreatic eruption of August
22, 2008 (Geshi et al., 2010). After the eruption in 2008,
intermittent small plume emissions were the typical activ-
ity before the phreatic eruption of January 19, 2011, before
which we presume that SO2 flux had been negligible.

3. SO2 Flux Measurements
Sulfur dioxide flux measurements were conducted using

a compact UV spectrometer system (COMPUSS; Mori et
al., 2007), which is a Japanese version of MiniDOAS (Galle
et al., 2002) or Flyspec (Horton et al., 2006). USB2000
or USB2000+ spectrometers (Ocean Optics Inc.) were used
for COMPUSS, which is calibrated with SO2 sealed quartz
cells. Its output was checked before and after measurements
using these cells. The spectral analysis method is based on
differential optical absorption spectroscopy (DOAS; Galle
et al., 2002; Platt and Stutz, 2008), which is explained in an
earlier report by Mori et al. (2007).

Measurements were conducted using the traverse method
with a car (Fig. 1). On January 27 during the sub-Plinian
eruptions, measurements were conducted over 30 km dis-
tant from the volcano because the great amount of ash in
the plume prevented transmission of UV light. The traverse
route came closer to the volcano as the amount of ash de-
creased in the plume with time (Fig. 1). In the case of a
south wind, when the plume is flowing northward, the vol-
canic plume of Sakurajima volcano (about 50 km south),
which has a SO2 flux of more than 1,000 ton/day, interfered
with the measurements. Therefore, quantification of Shin-
moedake’s SO2 flux was not possible in such conditions es-
pecially after the flux of Shinmoedake decreased below sev-
eral hundred tons per day. Plume speed is necessary to con-
duct flux calculations. We used live video camera images
to ascertain the plume height and used the wind speed at
a corresponding plume height above Shinmoedake volcano
using grid point value (GPV) data obtained from numeri-

cal weather prediction by the Japan Meteorological Agency.
The SO2 flux measurements were conducted by personnel
from the Japan Meteorological Agency and from The Uni-
versity of Tokyo.

4. Results
Continuous plume emissions were observed on January

22 and 25 with a near-infrared video camera set at about 50
km SSW of the volcano (Kinoshita et al., 2011). We ex-
amined images of a live video camera set at about 7.5 km
SWS of the volcano by the Japan Meteorological Agency
between January 19 and 26, which revealed that the contin-
uous plume emissions started in the afternoon on January 21
and lasted until the onset of the magmatic eruption on Jan-
uary 26. The continuous plume emission was followed by
magmatic eruption. Therefore, intense SO2 emission prob-
ably started on Jan. 21. However, the SO2 flux before the
2011 eruption is not known. To relate the observed SO2 flux
and surface activities, the 2011 Shinmoedake eruption after
January 26 was subdivided into the following three stages:
sub-Plinian eruption (January 26–27, 2011), lava accumula-
tion (January 28–31, 2011), and continuous degassing and
intermittent vulcanian eruption, hereinafter the CV stage
(February 1, 2011–March 31, 2012). The first week of the
third stage had more frequent vulcanian eruptions. There-
fore, we designate this period (February 1–7, 2011) as the
earlier CV stage.

The observed SO2 flux ranged from more than 10,000
ton/day to less than 100 ton/day during the 2011 Shin-
moedake eruption (Table 1 and Fig. 2). On January 27,
2011, during the sub-Plinian eruption stage, the traverses
were conducted about 30 km southeast from the volcano
(Fig. 1). The highest flux value of 42,600 ton/day was ob-
served on January 28, corresponding to the early part of
the lava accumulation stage. The flux decreased to about
10,000 ton/day in the latter half of the lava accumulation
stage (Table 1). The flux continued to decrease but re-
mained more than 5,000 ton/day at the beginning of the
CV stage. During February 4–20, we were unable to take
measurements. When we resumed measurements, the flux
had significantly decreased to below 1,000 ton/day (Fig. 2).
The flux continued its gradual decrease to a few hundred
ton/day by the second half of March, continuing at that
level through April 2012 except for short periods after some
of eruptions during which the flux increased to over 1,000
ton/day (Fig. 2). After April 2012, the flux remained either
a few tens of tons per day or was not detected, with the ex-
ception of one measurement in June 2012. We assume that
SO2 degassing related to the 2011 eruption finished by the
end of March 2012.

To evaluate the total amount of SO2 emitted during the
2011 eruption, we must estimate SO2 flux values for days
without SO2 observations. The SO2 flux for continuous
plume degassing before the onset of the magmatic eruption
is completely unknown. Thereby our evaluation starts from
the day that the eruption began. For the estimations of daily
SO2 flux (solid lines in Fig. 2), we used the interpolation
of observed SO2 flux data (Table 1) together with the fol-
lowing information: images of two live video cameras set
about 3 km NWW by Kagoshima Prefecture and 7.5 km
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Table 1. Sulfur dioxide flux observed during the 2011 Shinmoedake eruption.

Date No. of traverses Av. flux Max flux Min flux Wind speed Institution∗

(ton/day) (ton/day) (ton/day) (m/s)

27-Jan-11 10 15,000 22,200 9,800 19 JMA&UT

28-Jan-11 3 42,600 56,300 24,500 19 UT

30-Jan-11 3 11,000 11,000 11,000 20 JMA

01-Feb-11 5 8,800 12,200 6,600 3–7 UT

02-Feb-11 5 5,500 7,000 4,600 7–11 UT

03-Feb-11 13 8,400 15,200 2,200 12–14 UT

21-Feb-11 2 150 180 100 2 UT

25-Feb-11 16 770 2,900 130 8 JMA

02-Mar-11 6 1,300 1,600 1,000 11 JMA

08-Mar-11 13 330 430 270 8–15 JMA&UT

09-Mar-11 12 320 440 220 13–15 UT

10-Mar-11 8 640 1,100 400 9–10 JMA&UT

15-Mar-11 22 480 990 320 6–12 JMA&UT

16-Mar-11 8 270 360 230 13–15 UT

17-Mar-11 22 230 520 160 7–12 JMA&UT

30-Mar-11 3 200 300 200 5 JMA

02-Apr-11 5 200 200 200 5–8 JMA

13-May-11 5 200 200 100 15–16 JMA

18-May-11 6 200 290 160 3–4 UT

09-Jun-11 5 400 530 200 4–6 JMA

24-Jun-11 6 1,400 1,820 970 8.6–11.7 JMA

03-Aug-11 22 100 180 50 13–15.5 JMA&UT

29-Aug-11 6 130 220 100 5.4–8.0 JMA

01-Sep-11 6 2,000 2,600 1,630 12.7–13.0 JMA

02-Sep-11 6 2,200 2,500 1,970 18.8 JMA

07-Sep-11 4 210 350 50 2.3–3.4 JMA

01-Nov-11 6 260 440 190 8.3 JMA

21-Nov-11 4 340 450 170 7.3–8.5 JMA

20-Dec-11 4 220 260 160 6.2 JMA

10-Jan-12 5 470 660 340 9.9–11.9 JMA

23-Jan-12 5 220 310 90 5.1–13.4 JMA

03-Feb-12 4 320 370 240 8.1–10.3 UT

17-Feb-12 6 210 310 190 13.4–15.7 JMA

19-Feb-12 4 330 440 250 7.9–8.6 UT

13-Mar-12 4 40 60 20 2.7–3.6 UT

22-Mar-12 5 120 170 60 7.9 JMA

06-Apr-12 4 130 150 100 9.8 JMA
∗Institution conducting the measurements. (JMA: Japan Meteorological Agency; UT: The University of Tokyo)

SWS of the volcano by the Japan Meteorological Agency,
maximum plume height variations (JMA, 2012) and Ozone
Mapping Instrument (OMI) images of SO2 (e.g., Krotkov
et al., 2006) from the global sulfur dioxide monitoring web
page of NASA (http://so2.gsfc.nasa.gov/). The information
above was especially useful for February 4–20, 2011, dur-
ing which time significant flux decrease occurred, although
no direct flux measurements were made.

The flux observed on January 27 was 10,000–22,000,
with an average of 15,000 ton/day (Table 1). Because sub-
stantial eruptive activity started in the afternoon on January
26, we evaluated the flux on that day as half of the flux on
January 27. We presume that the estimated SO2 flux for the
sub-Plinian eruption stage is considerably underestimated
because our measurements were not conducted during peak
sub-Plinian events (see the last paragraph of Section 5 for
details.).

During the lava accumulation stage, 42,600 and 11,000

ton/day were observed respectively on January 28 and 30.
For flux variation during the lava accumulation stage, OMI
data were used to support the estimation. A large SO2

plume related to Shinmoedake volcano was visible on OMI
images of January 28 and 29. In contrast, the SO2 plumes in
the OMI images on January 30 and 31 were weak. There-
fore, we inferred that the fluxes on January 29 and 31
were the same as those observed on Jan. 28 and 30, re-
spectively, and estimated the flux of January 28 and 29 as
40,000 ton/day and of January 30 and 31 as 11,000 ton/day
(Fig. 2(b)).

The SO2 flux decreased an order of magnitude in the
first three weeks of the CV stage (Fig. 2(b), Table 1). Be-
cause this decrease occurred when no measurements were
conducted between February 4 and 20, 2011, we looked to
other sources to ascertain whether the flux decreased grad-
ually or abruptly during this period and, if abruptly, when
that change occurred. The video camera images show that
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Fig. 1. Map showing the area around Kirishima volcano complex and seven typical traverse routes in 2011. Contours are drawn every 200 m. The red
triangle is Shinmoedake volcano. Observation dates are shown with the corresponding color beside the traverse routes.

Fig. 2. Sulfur dioxide flux observed during the 2011 Shinmoedake volcano eruption. Solid circles show average SO2 flux of the observation day.
Error bars show the range of the SO2 flux observed on the day. Solid lines show estimated daily SO2 flux calculated based on the observed SO2 flux
(solid circles) and other information (see the text). (a) Sulfur dioxide flux between January 2011 and March 2012. (b) Sulfur dioxide flux during
January–March 2011. The sub-Plinian eruption, lava accumulation and CV stages are shown with dashed lines.

the plume contained ash during the earlier period of the CV
stage. The ash emission ceased and the visual size of the
plume decreased considerably on the afternoon of Febru-
ary 7. Aerial photographs taken by helicopter observation
also showed a lack of a strong plume from the central part
of the lava between February 7 and 9 (JMA, 2012). Pho-

tographs taken after Feb. 9 showed weak plume emissions
from the periphery of the new lava and no plume emissions
from the central part. Volcanic tremors that started on the
morning of January 26 continued until 18:40 on February 7
and then occurred intermittently with decreasing frequency
(JMA, 2012). During the early CV stage, the OMI images
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Table 2. Comparison of SO2 emissions with erupted magma mass and petrologically estimated SO2 emissions.

Period Estimated Erupted Petrological Degree of Description

SO2 magma SO2 excess

emission mass emission degassing

(kt) (Mt)∗1 (kt)∗2

Jan. 26–27, 2011 23 16–30∗3 16–30 0.8–1.4 sub-Plinian eruption stage

Jan. 28–31, 2011 102 35–45∗4 35–45 2.3–2.9 lava accumulation stage

Feb. 1–7, 2011 56 —∗6 — — earlier CV stage

Feb. 8–Mar. 31, 2011 26 — — —

Jan. 26, 2011–Mar. 31, 2012 279 64–74∗5 64–74 3.8–4.4 Total period
∗1Erupted magma mass was calculated assuming the density of 2.5 t/m3 for reported erupted magma volume.
∗2Petrological SO2 emissions were estimated using observed magma mass and the S content of bulk magma (0.05 wt%; Saito et al.,
2011).
∗3Reference: Maeno et al. (submitted).
∗4References: Sasaki et al. (2011), GIAJ (2012), NIED (2012).
∗5References: Furukawa et al. (2012), Sasaki et al. (2011), GIAJ (2012), NIED (2012).
∗6Not determined.

(http://so2.gsfc.nasa.gov/) show SO2 plumes related to or
probably related to Shinmoedake volcano until February 7,
after which the SO2 plumes related to the volcano were not
identified in the images. These observations and evidence
above support the inference that considerable changes in
gas emissions occurred during February 7–9. Therefore,
we inferred that the flux continued to be 8000 ton/day until
February 7, abruptly decreasing to 700 ton/day on Febru-
ary 8, which is the average observed flux from February 21
to March 2, and continuing at 700 ton/day until the begin-
ning of March (Fig. 2(b)). On February 13, SO2 measure-
ments aimed at the summit area of Shinmoedake volcano
were conducted from 7 km distance using COMPUSS. Sul-
fur dioxide was not detected in the measurements, which
supports that the SO2 flux had decreased considerably by
this day, even considering the underestimation of SO2 at-
tributable to dilution effects (Mori et al., 2006b; Kern et
al., 2010). Based on the observed data (Table 1), we in-
ferred that flux decreased gradually from 700 ton/day to 200
ton/day during March 1–20, 2011. This flux value contin-
ued for about a year until the end of March 2012 (Fig. 2(a)).
Between March 20 and September 7, 2011, 11 small to extra
small-scale eruptions occurred. After two of the eruptions
(June 23 and August 31, 2011), data showing increased flux
were obtained for a few days (June 24, September 1 and 2,
2011 in Table 1). In contrast, no significant increase was
observed for two eruptions (March 23 and Sept. 7, 2011).
For the remainder of the eruptions, no related flux data are
available. Considering the points described above, we infer
that an increase of flux over 1000 ton/day occurred for a few
days for some of the eruptions. However these increases
were omitted from our estimations presented in Fig. 2 be-
cause they were only short-lived and can not be evaluated
adequately.

5. Discussion
Total SO2 emissions during January 26, 2011–March 31,

2012 were estimated as about 280 kt based on estimated
daily SO2 flux in Fig. 2 (Table 2). The sub-Plinian erup-
tion and lava accumulation stages, and the earlier CV stage
(February 1–7, 2011) respectively emitted 8%, 37% and
20% of the total emissions, which indicates that nearly two-

thirds of the total emissions were emitted in the first two
weeks (Table 2). Saito et al. (2011) estimated bulk sul-
fur content of 0.05 wt% for Shinmoedake volcano’s magma
using chemical analyses of minerals and melt inclusions.
Based on the sulfur content, petrological SO2 emission can
be estimated using the observed erupted magma mass (Ta-
ble 2). The estimated SO2 emissions during the sub-Plinian
eruption and lava accumulation stages were, respectively,
0.8–1.4 and 2.3–2.9 times greater than the petrological SO2

emissions. These values correspond to the degree of ex-
cess degassing (Shinohara, 2008). According to compiled
data presented in table 3 of Shinohara (2008), the range of
the degree of excess degassing for the 2011 Shinmoedake
eruptions is at the low end of values for subduction zone
volcanoes, which are 1–30 and 1–20, respectively, for ex-
plosive and effusive andesitic eruptions. The low value for
the sub-Plinian eruption stage can be attributed to under-
estimation of observed SO2 flux (see the last paragraph in
Section 5).

Three proposed mechanisms exist for the source of ex-
cess degassing: pre-eruptive bubbles in erupted magma,
degassing of a convecting magma column, and a perme-
able gas flow model (Shinohara, 2008). For Plinian erup-
tions, pre-eruptive gas bubbles in a magma chamber are the
strongest candidate (Wallace, 2001; Scaillet et al., 2003).
For effusive eruptions, all three mechanisms can cause ex-
cess degassing, but the likelihood of pre-eruptive bubbles
is especially strong for those that immediately follow an
explosive eruption (Shinohara, 2008). Regarding the 2011
Shinmoedake eruption, if one assumes that the contribution
of pre-eruptive bubbles is the source of excess degassing for
the lava accumulation stages, then the relative amount of
pre-eruptive bubbles in the magma chamber was probably
low compared to the eruptions of Mt. St. Helens (Bluth et
al., 1993; Gerlach and McGee, 1994) and Redout (Gerlach
et al., 1994) volcanoes, which had similar explosive erup-
tive sequences followed by effusive eruptions, with a high
degree of excess degassing (greater than 8) for eruptions of
both types (Shinohara, 2008).

The transition from explosive to effusive eruption dur-
ing the eruptive activity is observed elsewhere. This tran-
sition is regarded as attributable to extensive gas loss from
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magma in the conduit (Eichelberger et al., 1986; Jaupart
and Allègre, 1991). In the 2011 Shinmoedake eruption, a
lava dome was first viewed at the crater bottom in the morn-
ing of January 28, 2011 after the sub-Plinian eruption stage
(Nakada et al., 2013). According to satellite SAR imagery
analyses, the lava effusion rate was low on January 28 and
was high during January 29–31 (NIED, 2012). In contrast,
SO2 fluxes on January 28 and 29 were high compared to
those on January 30 and 31 (Fig. 2(b)). The lack of positive
correlation of gas emission and effusion rate, and the pre-
ceding high SO2 flux observed before the high effusion rate
is apparently a result of the extensive degassing of magma
in the conduit, which probably decreased the amount of gas
in the magma and consequently played a role in the tran-
sition from explosive to effusive eruptions, as reported by
Jaupart and Allègre (1991). Recent reports have described
that shear deformation along the conduit wall of an uprising
magma with bubbles might be an important mechanism for
outgassing from magma by interconnection of bubbles or
increasing permeability (e.g., Okumura et al., 2008, 2009;
Namiki, 2012). Laboratory experiments by Namiki (2012)
demonstrated the appearance of crack-like void spaces that
can act as outgassing pathway in the deformation zone. Re-
sults of that study implied that efficient outgassing can oc-
cur at the beginning of the shear deformation. The out-
gassing pathway produced by shear deformation might be
one candidate for the observed large flux at the beginning
of lava effusion, but further study must be undertaken to
elucidate the mechanism of flux change occurring from the
end of the sub-Plinian eruption stage to the end of lava ac-
cumulation stage because the period must have been an im-
portant turning point for the eruptive activity of the 2011
Shinmoedake eruption.

Based on volcanic gas composition measured using a
multicomponent gas analyzer system (MultiGAS; Aiuppa
et al., 2005; Shinohara, 2005), SO2 flux data, and petro-
logical information, Shinohara (2013) suggests that a con-
vecting magma column model best explains the degassing
mechanism for Shinmoedake, probably occurring after the
end of the lava accumulation stage. During the CV stage,
an abrupt decrease of the flux of about an order of magni-
tude occurred in about one day (Fig. 2(b)). To account for
the decrease with the convecting magma column degassing
model, abrupt decrease of conduit radius, increase of de-
gassing depth, and change of magma properties should be
considered. Because gas composition data support a shal-
low degassing depth of less than 500 m, at least after March
2011 (Shinohara, 2013), the increase of the degassing depth
is not relevant. Such a sudden decrease of conduit radius
might be possible by collapse of the conduit wall, but no
geophysical evidence exists to support that inference. We
presume that depletion of pre-erupted bubbles in the magma
chamber is the key, at least for the large decrease of the flux.
The density difference between a non-degassed magma and
a degassed magma is greater, as well as the amount of gas
lost per volume of magma during the convection is also
greater for magma containing bubbles compared to those
of magma without pre-eruptive bubbles. Because the den-
sity difference is the major driving force for the convecting
magma column degassing model (Kazahaya et al., 1994;

Shinohara, 2008), the depletion of pre-eruptive bubbles in
uprising magma can markedly slow the convection speed
and accordingly decrease the gas flux.

Closure of the outgassing pathway used in the previous
stage is also a candidate for the decrease in the CV stage.
Although lava effusion stopped seven days before the de-
crease (NIED, 2012), the established pathway could have
been maintained until the outgassing pressure becomes be-
low certain level. The pressure decrease probably corre-
sponds to depletion of bubbles in the shear deformation
zone. Both models described above can explain the large
decrease of SO2 flux, but no strong evidence exists to show
whether the decrease can occur abruptly in the order of a
day.

Intrinsic limitations of the observation method affect the
accuracy of SO2 emission estimates from the 2011 Shin-
moedake eruption. One limitation is related to the spec-
tral analyses method for quantification of SO2 and the other
is related to time resolution of the traverse method. Kern
et al. (2012) recently reported underestimation of the SO2

amount in traverse method using the conventional DOAS
analysis when measuring SO2 in high aerosol optical den-
sity plumes. The traverse measurements on January 27
are probably influenced by this underestimation because of
high ash density in the plume, however quantitative evalu-
ation of the effect is still difficult and should be considered
in future studies. The SO2 flux data used for this study was
observed using traverse method not every day but sparsely
and intermittently. Regarding flux calculations, results of
2–22 traverses conducted during just several hours around
noon were averaged and reported as the flux representing
the observation day. Therefore, substantial changes in flux
or impulsive increases related to eruptions occurring before
or after the observation period are not considered. Simi-
larly, the estimated daily flux values (solid line in Fig. 2) are
estimated based on interpolation of the observed flux data
and based on supporting evidence. The SO2 emissions re-
lated to eruptions occurring during non-observational peri-
ods can not be evaluated accurately. Especially for the sub-
Plinian eruption stage, our measurements do not include the
peak sub-Plinian eruptions occurring during nighttime on
January 26 and 27 (Nakada et al., 2013). Consequently,
our estimated SO2 emissions for the sub-Plinian eruption
stage (Table 2) are probably underestimated considerably.
This underestimation explain the lower degree of excess
degassing of the sub-Plinian eruption stage (Table 2) com-
pared to those reported for andesitic explosive eruptions of
arc volcanoes (Shinohara, 2008). The same kind of under-
estimation, but on a smaller scale, also exists for eruptions
in other stages, especially after the second half of March
2011, during which we estimated the SO2 flux to be stable
at 200 ton/day. These uncertainties are completely unavoid-
able unless truly continuous measurements of SO2 flux can
be obtained. Although the use of automated SO2 flux mon-
itoring techniques (e.g., Edmonds et al., 2003; Galle et al.,
2010) might resolve some problems related to sparseness of
the flux data, we would be unable to ascertain flux changes
during the nighttime or during bad weather. Some innova-
tive next-generation technique must be applied to solve the
problem completely.
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6. Conclusions
Sulfur dioxide flux of the 2011 Shinmoedake eruption

was repeatedly measured using COMPUSS from January
27, 2011, the day after the onset of the magmatic eruption.
The flux was more than 10,000 ton/day during the sub-
Plinian and lava accumulation stages. An abrupt decrease of
about an order of magnitude was estimated to have occurred
around February 8, 2011. The flux decreased gradually to
about 200 ton/day by the second half of March 2011. This
flux level continued for about a year until April 2012.

To calculate SO2 emissions of the 2011 eruption, we es-
timated the daily SO2 flux based on our observed SO2 flux
data, images from video cameras, and plume height infor-
mation and OMI images (http://so2.gsfc.nasa.gov/). The
calculated total SO2 emission of the 2011 eruption was
about 280 kt. During the 2011 eruption, nearly two-thirds
of the total gas emissions were emitted during the first two
weeks. The degree of excess degassing estimated for the
sub-Plinian eruption and lava accumulation stages were, re-
spectively, 0.8–1.4 and 2.3–2.9. These values are small
compared to the values of previously reported eruptions,
which had a similar eruptive sequence from explosive to ef-
fusive eruptions. Moreover, these values suggest a smaller
pre-eruptive bubble content in the magma, at least for the
lava accumulation stage. Sulfur dioxide flux during the lava
accumulation stage was very high initially and was not sub-
sequently correlated with the lava effusion rate. The high
flux probably played a role in the transition from explosive
to effusive eruptions. Another important feature in the de-
gassing activity was an abrupt flux decrease of about an or-
der of magnitude around February 8, 2011, which might
be related to the depletion of pre-eruptive bubbles in the
magma chamber.
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